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Abstract
The present work introduces the desulphurisation process to a two- and three-dimensional Eulerian-
Eulerian CFD model of a coal bubbling fluidised gasifier. The desulphurisation process is important for
the reduction of harmful SOx emissions, therefore the development of a CFD model capable of predicting
chemical reactions involving desulphurisation is key to the optimisation of reactor designs and operating
conditions. To model the process, one gaseous phase and five particulate phases are included. Devolatil-
isation, heterogeneous and homogeneous chemical reactions as well as calcination and desulphurisation
reactions are incorporated. A calcination-only model and a calcination plus desulphurisation model are
simulated in two and three dimensions and the concentrations of SO2 leaving the reactors are compared.
The simulated results are assessed against available published experimental data. The influence of the
fluidised bed on the desulphurisation is also considered.
Introduction
Fluidised beds technologies (FBT) offer higher efficiencies over fixed bed technologies as the fuel particles
are suspended and mixed thoroughly allowing for good air-particle contact. The particles are small so the
reaction rates are fast and the good mixing allows for complete carbon removal.
Computational fluid dynamic (CFD) is increasingly used for simulating the complex gas-solid flow pro-
cesses that take place in FBT. Isothermal hydrodynamics modelling of fluidised beds has been used to enhance
the understanding of complex interactions between gas and particles1–6. Computational models predicting
the heat-transfer coefficient in bubbling fluidised beds have also been considered7–10.
For hydrodynamic and heat transfer, the Eulerian-Eulerian two-fluid model (TFM) is the most frequently
applied method as it is less computationally exhaustive in comparison to the Eulerian-Lagrangian discrete
method which simulates the individual particle dynamics compared to the TFM assumes the gas and solid
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phases as continuous and fully interpenetrating within each control volume. Interesting alternatives include
a Lagrangian-Lagrangian approach11–13 and a combination of the Eulerian-Eulerian continuum model and
the Eulerian-Lagrangian discrete model14,15. However these were limited to the number of particles due to
computational costs. The multi-phase-particle-in-cell (MP-PIC) method is a hybrid method where particle
properties are mapped to and from an Eulerian grid using interpolation functions16. A recent applications
of this model include isothermal cases17 and heat transport and chemical cases, including pyrolysis18,19.
The particulate phases are treated as a fluid with closure models accounting for particulate behaviours.
The kinetic theory of granular flow (KTGF) is adopted to consider the particle motion. During random
particle oscillations, inelastic collisions occur which dissipates energy. The granular temperature defines
the average of the three variances of the particle’s velocities due to these oscillations. A full mathematical
description of the kinetic theory is provided in the literature20.
Reaction modelling is a recent development for simulating the gasification processes within fluidised
beds, and is still limited in scope due to the high computational cost. However, the increase in computer
performance and capabilities in recent years allows for such complex models to be carried out. A two-
dimensional Eulerian-Eulerian model of the gasification of Colombian coal was carried out21 based on the
experimental work from the literature22. Their model included the devolatilisation, heterogeneous reactions
and homogeneous reactions and produced reasonable results. Their work was further extended to three-
dimensions23, also obtaining reasonable results. However, their models considered a single solid phase for
the coal and sand which is computationally more efficient but unrealistic, as different solid materials exhibit
different material properties, e.g., density, diameter, etc. Separate phases for different solid phases have been
carried out24–26 and it was found that the use of multiple phases better represented the segregative tendencies
of the bed due to different material properties.
Limestone calcination has been considered in fluidisation modelling (FM)27,28; however, regardless of
the multiphase flow dynamics being considered using semi-empirical fluid-dynamic correlations, the model
does not consider the complex gas-particle dynamics that are present. We previously introduced limestone
calcination to an Eulerian-Eulerian CFD calculation25,26.
The release of SOx and NOx species, despite their low concentrations, is causing environmental problems.
It is important to understand the factors that influence the production of such species, especially sulphur
dioxide, SO2. Several investigations have been performed on the detection of SOx, NOx and the intermediates
of their formations29–31. Several models have been performed to determine the release of low concentration
species during the devolatilisation process32,33 and also their inclusion in numerical models30,32,34. There are
many factors that can affect the production of both SOx and NOx species including operating conditions and
sorbents, such as limestone. Since Eulerian-Eulerian models have successfully been attempted to demonstrate
the effects such modification have on the gasification processes in bubbling fluidised beds it is important to
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use this type of modelling to expand into the regions of low concentration modelling. Understanding the
effects of low concentration species such as SO2, not only on the reactive behaviours within the bed and flow
dynamics but also on the computational performance, is a stepping stone towards the inclusion of further
low concentration species, namely their formation intermediates, which would then lead to a more realistic
treatment of complex reactions.
The present work incorporates desulphurisation modelling into the Eulerian-Eulerian TFM using multiple
phases for coal, char, calcium carbonate (CaCO3), calcium oxide (CaO) and calcium sulphate (CaSO4). The
desulphurisation process, to the author’s knowledge, has yet to be included in the Eulerian-Eulerian modelling
of a bubbling fluidised bed gasifier. In order to incorporate the desulphurisation process additional gas species
and reactions are required for species of much lower concentrations compared to those considered previously.
The present work shows the influences such additions have on the computational performance, which has
yet to be demonstrated, and is important before advanced devolatilisation schemes can be considered. The
effects of the concentration species on exiting emissions and the influence bed dynamics have on them are
also considered.
Model Setup
The present numerical study includes five phases: one gaseous phase and five particulate phases, char, coal,
CaCO3, CaO and CaSO4, within a fluidised bed with experimental measurements taken from the literature
22.
This model was chosen over the Eulerian-Lagrangian models as it is computationally more efficient in terms of
computational time and memory. The commercial software ANSYS 12.0 was used to simulate the multiphase
model using the Eulerian-Eulerian Two-Fluid model (TFM). The TFM allows for the presence of multiple
phases in one control volume by introducing the volume fraction variable, αi. Each of the solid phases
restricts the granular particles to the same diameter and density as the properties are averaged over the
control volumes and solved individually using the mass and momentum equations. The kinetic fluctuations
between particles are considered using the kinetic theory of granular flow. The virtual mass and lift effects
are negligible as the lift only affects particles of large diameters and this is not the present case.
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Conservation of Mass
The conservation of mass for the gaseous and solid phases are modelled using the following equations:
∂ (αgρg)
∂t
+∇ · (αgρg~υg) = Sgs (1)
∂ (αsρs)
∂t
+∇ · (αsρs~υs) = Ssg (2)
Ssg = −Sgs = wiΣYiRi (3)
where ~υi and ρi represent the instantaneous velocity of the phase and density, respectively. A mass source
term is introduced due to the mass, momentum and heat exchange between the gaseous and solid phases as
a result of the heterogeneous reactions. The gas density, ρg, is defined as a function of species composition
and temperature using the ideal gas law whilst the solid density, ρs, is defined by the composition of the
species alone.
ρg =
p
RTΣni=1
Yi
wi
(4)
ρs =
1
Σni=1
Yi
ρi
(5)
Conservation of Momentum
The conservation of momentum equation for the gas and solid phases are given as follows:
∂ (αgρg~υg)
∂t
+∇· (αgρg (~υg ⊗ ~υg)) = −αg∇p+∇ · τ g + αgρg~g +Kgs (~υg − ~υs) + Sgs~υs (6)
∂ (αsρs~υs)
∂t
+∇· (αsρs (~υs ⊗ ~υs)) = −αs∇p−∇ps +∇ · τs + αsρg~g +Kgs (~υg − ~υs) + Ssg~υs (7)
whereKgs and τ represent the interphase momentum transfer between the phases and the stress strain tensor,
respectively. The stress-strain tensors for the separate phases are given by:
τ g = αgµg
(∇~υg +∇~υTg )− 23αgµg (∇ · ~υg) Ig (8)
τ s = αsµs
(∇~υs +∇~υTs )+ αs
(
ξs − 2
3
µs
)
∇ · ~υs (9)
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where the bulk viscosity, ξs, accounts for the resistance of the particle to expansion and compression
35. The
gas viscosity, µg is made of the gas phase laminar viscosity and the gas phase turbulent viscosity:
ξs =
4
3
αsdsρsg0 (1 + e)
(
Θs
π
)1/2
(10)
µg = µgl + µgt (11)
The solid shear viscosity is composed of collisional, kinetic and frictional effects. For the collisional and
kinetic effects the coefficient of restitution was introduced to account for the loss of energy due to particle
collisions36. The coefficient quantifies the elasticity of the particle collisions where a value of 0 is fully inelastic
collisions whilst a coefficient of 1 is a fully elastic collisions. Schaeffer’s expression37 is used to model the
frictional viscosity in dense cases.
µs = µscol + µskin + µsfr (12)
µscol =
4
5
αsdsρsg0 (1 + e)
(
Θs
π
)1/2
(13)
µskin =
10dsρs
√
Θsπ
96αs (1 + e) g0
[
1 +
4
5
αsg0 (1 + e)
]2
(14)
µsfr =
ps sinφ
2
√
I2D
(15)
The solids pressure considers the kinetic effects and the effects due to particle collisions, and g0 represents the
radial distribution function which modifies the probability of particle collisions as the phase becomes dense:
ps = αsρsΘs + 2ρs (1 + e)α
2
sg0Θs (16)
g0 =
[
1−
(
αs
αsmax
)1/3]−1
(17)
The drag models represent the interphase momentum transfer between the gas and particle phases. The
Gidaspow model38 is a combination of the Wen and Yu model for dilute phases39 and the Ergun model for
dense phases40:
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Kgs =


150
α2sµg
αgd2s
+ 1.75
αsρg
∣∣∣→υg−→υ s∣∣∣
ds
for αg ≤ 0.8;
3
4 CD
αgρg
∣∣∣→υg−→υ s∣∣∣
ds
α−2.65g for αg > 0.8.
(18)
CD =


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Res
[
1 + 0.15Res
0.687
]
if Res ≤ 1000;
0.44 if Res > 1000.
(19)
Res =
ρgαgds
∣∣∣→υg − →υ s∣∣∣
µg
(20)
The interphase exchange coefficient between the two solid phases, namely limestone, s1, and coal, s2, was
derived by Syamlal et al.41:
Ks1s2 =
3 (1 + e)
(
π
2
)
αs1αs2ρs1ρs2 (ds1 + ds2)
2
g0
2π
(
ρs1d
3
s1 + ρs2d
3
s2
) ∣∣∣ →υs1 − →υ s2 ∣∣∣ (21)
Gas Turbulence Model
The k− ǫ turbulence model is used to model the gaseous phase only. The solid phases are considered laminar
due to the influence of drag in the bubbling bed dominating the solid flow behaviour. The turbulent mixing
rate and chemical kinetic rates are calculated for the finite-rate/eddy-dissipation homogeneous reaction model
therefore it is important to consider a turbulent model for the gas phase. The transport equations for k and
ǫ are as follows:
∂ (αgρgk)
∂t
+∇· (αgρg ~υgk) = ∇ · αg
(
µgl +
µgt
σk
∇ · k
)
+ αgGk − αgρgε (22)
∂ (αgρgǫ)
∂t
+∇· (αgρg ~υgǫ) = ∇ · αg
(
µgl +
µgt
σǫ
∇ · ǫ
)
+
αgǫ
κ
(Cǫ1Gκ − Cǫ2ρgǫ) (23)
µgt = ρgCµ
k2
ǫ
(24)
Equation 24 defines the turbulence viscosity used in Equation 9. The model constants are Cǫ1 = 1.44,
Cǫ2 = 1.92 and Cµ = 0.09. The turbulent Prandtl numbers for k and ǫ are σk = 1.0 and σǫ = 1.3, respectively.
Gk represents the generation of turbulent kinetic energy due to the mean velocity gradients and is represented
by:
Gk = −ρgυ′iυ′j
∂υj
∂xi
(25)
where
−ρgυ′iυ′j = µgt
(
∂υi
∂xj
+
∂υj
∂xi
)
− 2
3
ρgkδij (26)
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Kinetic Theory of Granular Flow
The granular temperature of the solid phases, Θs, is proportional to the kinetic energy of the random
fluctuating motion of the particles. The following equation is solved for the granular temperature:
3
2
[
∂
∂t
(αsρsΘs) +∇ · (αsρs~υsΘs)
]
=
(
−ps · I + τs
)
: ∇~υs − γΘs +∇ · (kΘs · ∇Θs)− 3KgsΘs (27)
The diffusion coefficient, kΘs , and collisional dissipation, γΘs , are given by:
kΘs =
150ρsds
√
Θsπ
384 (1 + e) g0
[
1 +
6
5
αsg0 (1 + e)
]2
+ 2α2sρsds (1 + e) g0
√
Θs
π
(28)
γΘs =
12 (1− e)2 g0
ds
√
π
α2sρsΘ
3/2
s (29)
Conservation of Energy
The conservation of energy considers the heat transfer within each phase and the exchange of heat between
different phases. Each phase has a separate enthalpy equation and determined by the specific enthalpy, H ,
the thermal conductivity, λi, and the heat exchange between the gas and solid phases, Qgs, as follows:
∂
∂t
(αgρgHg) +∇ · (αgρg~υgHg) = ∇ (λg∇Tg) +Qgs + SgsHs (30)
∂
∂t
(αsρsHs) +∇ · (αsρs~υsHs) = ∇ (λs∇Ts) +Qsg + SsgHs (31)
Hs =
∑
j
YiHi (32)
Hi =
∫ T
T0
Cp,idT +∆Hf,i (33)
λg =
∑
j
Xjλj
ΣjXjφij
(34)
where Hs represents the source term that includes sources of enthalpy, Hi is the enthalpy for each species in
the mixture and λg is the gas mixture thermal conductivity.
In Equation 34, Xi represents the molar fraction of the i
th species and
φij =
[
1 +
(
µi
µj
)1/2 (
wj
wi
)1/4]
/
[
8
(
1 + wiwj
)]1/2
.
The heat exchange between the phases, Qgs, is a function of temperature difference and given by:
Qgs = −Qsg = hgs (Tg − Ts) (35)
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An empirical relation for the interphase heat transfer coefficient between the gaseous and solid phases was
proposed42 which relates the Nusselt number with the particle Reynolds and the Prandtl numbers, Pr =
Cp,gµg
κg
:
Nus = (7−10αg + 5α2g)[1 + 0.7(Rep)0.2(Pr)1/3] + (1.33− 2.40αg + 1.20α2g)(Rep)0.2(Pr)1/3 (36)
Species Transport Equations
The mass fraction of each species in the gas phase, Yi is determined from the conservation equation of species
transport as follows:
∂
∂t
(αgρgYi) +∇ (αgρg~υgYi) = −∇ · αgJi + αRg,i +Rs,i (37)
Ji = −
(
ρgDm,i +
µt
Sct
)
∇Yi (38)
Dm,i =
1−Xi
Σj 6=i
Xj
Di,j
(39)
The second and third terms on the right hand side of Equation 37 represent the homogeneous rate of
production of species, i, and the heterogeneous rate of reaction, respectively. Ji is the diffusion flux of
the individual species, i, as a results of concentration gradients and is calculated using the modified Fick’s
law for the diffusion flux of chemical species in turbulent flow. Sct is the turbulent Schmidt number which
is set to 0.7, and Dm,i is the mixture diffusion coefficients.
Reaction Modelling
The present work considers 1) the coal devolatilisation modelling; 2) heterogeneous char reactions, 3) homoge-
neous gaseous reactions, 4) limestone calcination and 5) desulphurisation. The heterogeneous, homogeneous,
calcination and desulphurisation reactions that take place are given in Table 1.
Devolatilisation
During the devolatilisation process, the coal phase immediately transfers the char into the char phase whilst
the gaseous volatiles are released. For simplicity the coal is assumed dry and ash free so the presence of
ash is neglected in the present case. However, we are currently investigating the presence of ash with more
complex reaction models.
Coal→ Volatile + Char (40)
Volatile→ a1CO2 + a2CO+ a3CH4 + a4H2 + a5H2O+ a6Tar + a7NH3 + a8H2S (41)
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The mass fraction, Yi of the dominating volatile products released during devolatilisation are determined
using correlations that estimate the yields by the proximate analysis43, given in Table 2, as follows:
YCO2 = 0.135− 0.900Yvolatile(daf)+ 1.906Y 2volatile(daf) (42)
YCO = 0.428− 2.653Yvolatile(daf)+ 4.845Y 2volatile(daf) (43)
YCH4 = 0.201− 0.469Yvolatile(daf)+ 0.241Y 2volatile(daf) (44)
YH2 = 0.157− 0.868Yvolatile(daf)+ 1.388Y 2volatile(daf) (45)
YH2O = 0.409− 2.389Yvolatile(daf)+ 4.554Y 2volatile(daf) (46)
YTar = −0.325 + 7.279Yvolatile(daf)− 12.880Y 2volatile(daf) (47)
The volatile nitrogen and sulphur species are determined as a function of bed temperature, T ,44:
N = 0.001T − 0.6 (kg/kg coal) (48)
S = 0.001T − 0.06 (kg/kg coal) (49)
Heterogeneous Reactions
Heterogeneous reactions take place between the char and the surrounding gases. The char combustion
between the char and O2 takes place very quickly. The reactions take place on the external surface of the
particles therefore models have been created that consider the kinetic, K −Arr, and the diffusive, K −Dif ,
rate constants as follows:
RC =
(
(KArr)
−1 + (KDif )
−1
)
CO2 (50)
KArr = AT
n
s exp
(
E
RTs
)
(51)
KDif =
ShDgswC
RTsds
(52)
Sh = 2.0 + 0.6Re1/2Pr1/3 (53)
Dgs =
8.34× 10−6T 1.75
p
(54)
where Sh and Dgs are the Sherwood number and diffusion coefficient for the gas, respectively; CO2 is the
concentration of O2; Re and Pr are the Reynolds and the Prandtl numbers, respectively; and A and E are
the pre-exponential factors and activation energy, respectively.
The gasification heterogeneous reactions take place much slower than the combustion reaction and have a
longer residence time within the bed. As a result, the reaction is not limited to only the external surface of the
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particle therefore the consideration of diffusion through the external surface does not need to be considered:
RC = KArr[Cg] (55)
The kinetic rate constants (kgm−3s−1)45,46 are provided in Table 1.
Homogeneous Reactions
The homogeneous reactions within the gaseous phase consider the effects of turbulent flow and chemical
reactions. The kinetic rate constant, RArr, and the turbulent mixing rate constant, REdd, were calculated
using the finite-rate/eddy-dissipation model within ANSYS 12.0. The minimum of these two rates is then
taken to be the net reaction rate.
Ri,r = min (RArr, REdd) (56)
RArr = kaT
zCnAC
m
B (57)
REdd = 4.0v
′
i,rwiρg
ε
κ
min
[
min
R
(
YR
v′R,rwR
)
,
ΣPYP
2ΣNj v
′′
j,rwj
]
(58)
where wi is the species molecular weight and v
′
i,r and v
′′
j,r are the stoichiometric coefficients. The homogeneous
reactions with their kinetic rates
(
kgm−3s−1
)
28,47 are provided in Table 1.
The Calcination Process
Limestone calcination is the breakdown of limestone, CaCO3, into calcium oxide, CaO, and carbon dioxide,
CO2. The reaction proceeds only if the partial pressure of CO2 is above the decomposition pressure of
CaCO3. The following equilibrium decomposition pressure
48 is used:
Peq = 4.137× 107exp (−20474/Tl) (59)
The calcination rate proposed by Silcox et al.48 is dependent on the temperature and partial pressures of
CO2 and is measured in mol m
−2s−1. Table 1 gives the reaction kinetics for Kcal:
RCAL = Kcal (Peq − Pi) (60)
There are several kinetic rates available for the limestone calcination process which range in complexity.
This model does not account for the particle shrinkage or sintering effects as the Eulerian-Eulerian model is
restricted to same size diameters for the CaCO3 phase, etc. A review of the calcination models and their
complexities is available in the literature49.
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The Desulphurisation Process
The present work introduces the desulphurisation reaction where CaO produced during the calcination process
reacts with SO2, and O2, to produce CaSO4. The sulphation process only takes place in the outer layer of
the CaO particle and stops once the pores become blocked with CaSO4. An unreacted-core model was
taken from the literature50 which takes into account temperature, limestone reactivity, particle size and gas
concentrations. As with the calcination model, the particulate phase diameters will remain constant as a
restriction of the Eulerian-Eulerian model.
RD = (π/6) d
3
CaOKdsCSO2 (61)
Sg = −384Tg + 5.6× 104, Tg ≥ 1253 K (62)
Sg = 35.9Tg − 3.67× 104, Tg < 1253 K (63)
Initial and Boundary Conditions
The model was set up according to an experimental study of Colombian coal22. Figure 1 displays a sketch
of the model set up used. The reactor had an internal diameter of 0.22 m and height of 2.0 m with a
screw-feeder located at 0.3 m for the introduction of the coal and CaCO3 mixture. An initial bed of calcium
carbonate, CaCO3 and char was set to the height of 1.0m with a volume fraction of 0.48; an equal volume
fraction was used for the two solid phases of 0.24 each. The diameter of the three limestone phases, namely,
CaCO3, CaO and CaSO4, have the same diameters but the densities vary according to the individual limestone
constituent. The char is given as slightly smaller in diameter to the coal to allow for slight shrinkage following
the devolatilisation process. The initial gas composition was pure nitrogen, N2 to prevent unwanted fast
oxidation reactions taking place higher up the bed and the pressure outlet was fixed to an atmosphere. A
more extensive description of the operating conditions can be found from the literature22 but an overview of
the present operating conditions and experimental results are given in Table 3.
The 2D and 3D meshes consisted of 2215 and 66243 cells, respectively. As performed previously21,25,26,51,
the cell size in the horizontal direction was 0.01 m whilst the vertical direction was set to 0.02 m creating a
domain of (22 x100) cells. The region near the coal inlet was refined further to capture the devolatilisation
characteristics taking place. The wall boundary conditions for the gas phase was set to no-slip whilst the
particulate phase had a tangential slip condition52.
Both the 2D and 3D simulations utilise six separate phases, a gaseous phase and five solid phases: coal,
char, CaCO3, CaO, and CaSO4. In order to activate the desulphurisation reaction, additional low concen-
tration species are required. The 2D simulations consider the effects these low concentration species and
additional reactions have on the computational time. The base case, which was considered in our previous
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work25,26, implements a gaseous mixture of 8 species, namely, H2O, O2, CO2, CO, H2, CH4, tar and N2. As
carried out by previous researchers21,53, the tar is regarded as C6H6 since the composition of tar is usually
regarded as condensed nuclei aromatics. The cases are extended to determine the effects of additional gaseous
species, NH3 and H2S alone on the computational time and also the addition of two homogeneous reactions
and the products of such reactions, i.e., NO and SO2. Table 4 contains information about the three different
cases with the various species and reactions considered.
Results
Effects on computational performance
The composition of the main exiting gases, set up with cases 1, 2 and 3, were averaged over a 50.0 s period,
between 50.0 - 100.0 s, and compared with the experimental data from the literature22, and given in Figure 2.
The main exiting emissions compare reasonably well with the experimental data but as expected additional
gaseous species and reaction models do not greatly influence the main exiting emissions due to the low
concentrations. This is due to the amount of nitrogen and sulphur species present in the coal being much
low than the remaining species so the concentration of NH3 and H2S available for the additional reactions is
very low in comparison.
The impact of the inclusion of additional species and reactions on the computational time is considered.
The simulations were carried out on the supercomputer, IRIDIS 3 at the University of Southampton. The
maximum allocated time per session is a 60 hour period, therefore each case was allowed to run over four
60 hour periods and the simulation times achieved during these periods are given in Figure 3. Increasing
the number of gaseous species slows the simulations with an approximate delay of 1.5-2.0 s in the simulation
times between Cases 1 and 2. Case 3 included an additional two gaseous species and also an additional two
reactions which incurs a more pronounced delay in the simulation. This is due to the additional computational
requirements needed to perform the simulations. Slight variations can be seen between the achieved simulation
times particularly in cases 2 and 3 where the initial runs took slightly longer to perform. The amount of
time to reach convergence of each iteration influences the times achieved during the runs. In case 2 and 3 the
bed contains very low concentration species and additional slow reaction rates, which are lowest in the initial
stages. As the concentration of these species accumulate the convergence time for the iterations improves.
Calcination-only vs Desulphurisation model
Two three-dimensional simulations were considered: one simulating the calcination process alone and the
second including the desulphurisation process. Figure 4 compares the average mole fraction of SO2 leaving
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the reactor over a 100.0 s period, between 50.0 s and 150.0 s, for the calcination-only and calcination plus
desulphurisation model. As expected, there is a significant decrease in SO2 emissions using the desulphuri-
sation model compared to the calcination-only model due to the consumption of SO2 to form CaSO4. The
CaSO4 distribution within the reactor, Figure 5, occupies the lower bed where O2 concentrations are high
to promote the desulphurisation reaction. Whilst the high density of CaSO4, compared to the char, could
result in the segregation of the CaSO4 to the base of the reactor it is more likely that the high levels in lower
regions is a result of the increased temperature near the air inlet. These higher temperatures increase the
desulphurisation reaction rate therefore producing higher concentrations locally.
The low volume fraction of the CaSO4 is due to the limited availability of the reactant, SO2. The both the
calcination-only and the desulphurisation cases the mole fraction of SO2 is very low, because the bed consists
of char and CaCO3 alone with the coal being introduced through the fuel inlet only. Therefore the overall
amount of sulphur which is released is collectively very low. In order to make a comparison with experimental
data the simulation is re-run with coal present, αcoal = 0.1, within the bed, in addition to its introduction
through the fuel inlet. The experiments of Norman et al.30 were performed in excess of 500.0-600.0 s as this
was the time required for the SO2 to reach a form of steady state. The present work performed the coal
bed simulation to 800.0 s as we previously demonstrated that steady state conditions were achieved after
approximately 400.0 s - 500.0 s on a 2D calcination-only case26. The average mole fraction of SO2 leaving
the reactor are compared with the experimental data30 in Table 5. The mole fraction of SO2 has greatly
increased compared to the present benchmark due to the increased coal presence within the bed. A similar
order of magnitude to the experimental data is observed but variations in set up and operating conditions
lead to an expected variation in overall value.
Influences on SO2 production
The average mole fractions of exiting SO2 were tracked over a 150.0 s period and shown in Figure 6. High
peaks occur as large collections of SO2 leave the reactor. This is especially seen in the calcination-only
model around 20.0 s, 80.0 s and 125.0 s. Peaks occur for the desulphurisation model but with a lower mole
fraction due to SO2 consumption. SO2 is produced during the oxidation of H2S so an increase in either the
local temperature or concentration of any of the reactants, H2S or O2, could be responsible for these peaks.
Figure 7 plots the mole fractions of SO2, O2, H2S and the temperature distribution at 73.5 s and 74.0 s at
height y = 0.03m for the calcination-only model. An increase in SO2 occurs between this period prior to the
peak observed at 80.0 s in Figure 6. The changes in temperature and O2 distributions between the two time
periods are negligible but there is an increase in H2S which is responsible for the dramatic increase in SO2.
The increase in H2S could be due to numerical errors but it is worth considering the bed behaviour during
this time period to be more conclusive. Figure 8 displays the contours of the mole fraction of H2S across a
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plane (displayed in Figure 8a) at x = 0.01 m which spans between y = 0 m and y = 0.3 m at 72.00 s, 73.50 s,
73.75 s and 74.00 s. The H2S descends towards the air/steam inlet where O2 is prevalent, thus accelerating
reaction HM6, producing additional SO2.
Figure 9a-c displays iso-surfaces of the gas with a volume fraction of 0.75 at the times 72.00 s, 73.00 s and
74.00 s. Previously at 72.00 s, in Figure 8b), the H2S resided near the coal inlet. It is clear from Figure 9a,
this is due to the large bubble formation build up from devolatilisation products, including H2S. The large
bubble in the lower region was endogenously formed from the products of the heterogeneous reactions that
dominate the lower bed regions. As the lower bubble rises it coalesces with the bubble near the coal inlet
and continues up the bed, as shown at 73.00 s in Figure 9b,c. Devolatilisation products form a new bubble
near the coal region however a slight downward tendency is apparent at 74.00 s.
The y-direction velocity distributions of the solid particles in Figure 9d-f show faster upward motion
occurs in bubble regions where bed resistance is low. This explains why the H2S remains high, near the
coal inlet at 72.00 s, as the velocity vectors, in Figure 9d, have a positive velocity (indicating an upward
direction) into the bubble. The velocities at 73.00 s and 74.00 s (Figure 9d,e) displays a strong downward
motion transporting the local solids and gases, i.e., devolatilisation products, towards the base of the reactor.
This downward motion occurs as the bed occupies the voidage left by the ascending bubbles. The motion
of the bed greatly influences the reactions as the bed aids the transport of the reactants to areas where the
reactions dominate, such as oxidation reactions near the air inlet.
Conclusion
A CFD model for a bubbling bed coal gasifier has been developed using one gaseous phase and five particulate
phases. Compared to previous models which incorporated all the solid materials as a single phase this
model allows for the simulation of realistic segregation effects due to the different properties. The inclusion
of chemical reactions into an Eulerian-Eulerian framework is recent due to its complexity. The different
stages of gasification were considered, namely, devolatilisation, heterogeneous and homogeneous reactions
and limestone calcination between different phases. The desulphurisation process was also introduced to
determine the model’s capability of simulating low concentrations of species.
Assumptions are regularly made in CFD modelling regarding the accuracy of the chemical models and
balancing acts are carried out between the inclusion of more detailed species to improve results and compu-
tational time/expense. The present results show that the inclusion of low concentration nitrogen and sulphur
based species does not affect the emissions of the major species leaving the reactor as nitrogen and sulphur
concentrations are so small in comparison to the major species. However, the CFD predictions of the major
species agree well with the experimental data.
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The inclusion of additional species and reactions incurs a computational overhead. On the other hand,
the inclusion of sulphur and nitrogen in computational models is important as current research focuses on
the reduction of SOx and NOx emissions to meet regulations. The present work shows that it is possible
to carry out an Eulerian-Eulerian CFD model for multiple gaseous species with the newly incorporated
reaction modelling for calcination and/or desulphurisation for fluidised bed technologies to aid future design
optimisation.
Three-dimensional simulations were performed comparing SO2 emissions from the calcination-only model
and the calcination plus desulphurisation model. The average mole fraction of SO2 leaving the reactor
showed a decrease, as expected, using the desulphurisation model due to the additional consumption of SO2.
Occasional high peaks of SO2 were observed for both the calcination-only and the desulphurisation model,
greater for the calcination-only case. This was due to the mixing behaviour of the fluidised bed distributing
concentrated collections of reactants to higher temperature regions, thus accelerating the production of SO2.
The occurrence frequencies and magnitudes of the peaks vary for both the calcination-only and calcination
plus desulphurisation models, which indicates complex flow and reaction dynamics in the fluidised beds.
Future applications as a result of this work include the use of more accurate yield predictions for low
concentration species and additional reactions between intermediate reactants to provide analyse of NOx and
SOx formation in greater depth.
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List of Figure Captions
Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the experimental set up taken from the literature22.
Figure 2: Comparison of cases 1, 2 and 3 with the experimental data taken from the literature.
Figure 3: Simulation times (s) achieved during four 60 hour periods for the different cases with varying
numbers of species and reactions.
Figure 4: Average mole fraction of SO2 over a 100.0 s period for the calcination-only and desulphurisation
model.
Figure 5: Volume fraction of CaSO4 throughout the reactor.
Figure 6: Mole fraction of SO2 leaving the reactor using a calcination-only model and a model with desul-
phurisation.
Figure 7: Mole fraction distributions of a) SO2 b) O2, c) H2S and d) the temperature distribution across the
reactor at y = 0.03 m at 73.5 s and 74.0 s.
Figure 8: Mole fraction of H2S shown across the a) plane sliced at x = 0.01 m up to y = 0.3 m at the times
b) 72.00 s, c) 73.50 s, d) 73.75 s and e) 74.0 s.
Figure 9: Iso-surface with gas volume fraction set to 0.75 (a - c) and the y-direction velocity distribution for
the solids (d - f) at 72.00 s, 73.00 s and 74.00 s, respectively.
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the experimental set up taken from the literature22.
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Figure 2: Comparison of cases 1, 2 and 3 with the experimental data taken from the literature.
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Figure 3: Simulation times (s) achieved during four 60 hour periods for the different cases with varying
numbers of species and reactions.
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Figure 4: Average mole fraction of SO2 over a 100.0 s period for the calcination-only and desulphurisation
model.
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Figure 5: Volume fraction of CaSO4 throughout the reactor.
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Figure 6: Mole fraction of SO2 leaving the reactor using a calcination-only model and a model with desul-
phurisation.
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Figure 7: Mole fraction distributions of a) SO2 b) O2, c) H2S and d) the temperature distribution across the
reactor at y = 0.03 m at 73.5 s and 74.0 s.
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Figure 8: Mole fraction of H2S shown across the a) plane sliced at x = 0.01 m up to y = 0.3 m at the times
b) 72.00 s, c) 73.50 s, d) 73.75 s and e) 74.0 s.
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Figure 9: Iso-surface with gas volume fraction set to 0.75 (a - c) and the y-direction velocity distribution for
the solids (d - f) at 72.00 s, 73.00 s and 74.00 s, respectively.
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Tables
Table 1: Heterogeneous, homogeneous, calcination & desulphurisation reactions with their kinetic rate con-
stants.
Heterogeneous Kinetic Rate Constants Ref
HT1 C + O2 → CO2 KArr1 = 1.04x10
5Tcexp
(
−11200
Tc
)
45,46
HT2 C + H2O→ CO + H2 KArr2 = 342Tcexp
(
−15600
Tc
)
45,46
HT3 C + CO2 → 2CO KArr3 = 342Tcexp
(
−15600
Tc
)
45,46
HT4 C + 2H2 → CH4 KArr4 = 3.42x10
−3exp
(
−15600
Tc
)
45,46
Homogeneous
HM1 CO + 0.5O2 → CO2 K1 = 1.0x1015exp
(
−16000
Tg
)
CCOC
0.5
O2
28,47
HM2 H2 + 0.5O2 → H2O K2 = 5.159x1015exp
(
−3430
Tg
)
T−1.5C1.5H2CO2
28,47
HM3 CH4 + 2O2 → 2H2O + CO2 K3 = 3.552x1014exp
(
−15700
Tg
)
T−1CCH4CO2
28,47
HM4 CO + H2O⇔ H2 + CO2 K4 = 2780exp
(
−1510
Tg
) [
CCOCH2O −
CCO2CH2
0.0265exp(3968/Tg)
]
28,47
HM5 4NH3 + 5O2 → 4NO + 6H2O K5 = 9.78x1011exp
(
−19655
Tg
)
C0.86NH3C
1.04
O2
28,47
HM6 2H2S + 3O2 → 2SO2 + 2H2O K6 = 9.78x1011exp
(
−19655
Tg
)
C0.86H2SC
1.04
O2
28,47
Calcination
CAL CaCO3 → CaO + CO2 Kcal = 1.22exp(−4026/Tl)
48
Desulphurisation
DES CaO + SO2 + 0.5O2 → CaSO4 Kds = 470exp(−8812.13/Tl)Sgλl
50
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Table 2: Characteristics of solids.
Coal Properties
Proximate Analysis (wt%)
Moisture 2.6
Volatile matter 41.8
Fixed carbon 54.1
Ash 1.5
Ultimate Analysis (wt%)
Carbon 75.3
Hydrogen 5.4
Oxygen 15.6
Nitrogen 1.8
Sulphur 0.4
Ash 1.5
Others Coal Char CaCO3 CaO CaSO4
Mean particle size(mm) 0.62 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60
Apparent density (kg/m3) 1250 450 2700 3320 2960
High heating value (kJ/kg) 29695
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Table 3: Operating conditions and experimental results.
Operating Conditions Experimental results
Air (kg/h) 28.4 H2 (%) 6.48
Steam (kg/h) 4.6 CO2 (%) 14.86
Coal (kg/h) 8.0 N2 (%) 71.54
Limestone (kg/h) 0.8 CH4 (%) 1.29
Entrance temp (K) 641.15 CO (%) 5.80
Reactor temp (K) 1099.15
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Table 4: Two-dimensional cases with varying combinations of gas species and reactions.
Case Gas Species #
1 H2O, O2, CO2, CO H2, CH4, C6H6, N2 8
2 H2O, O2, CO2, CO H2, CH4, C6H6, N2, NH3, H2S 10
3 H2O, O2, CO2, CO H2, CH4, C6H6, N2, NH3, H2S, NO, SO2 12
Case Activated Homogeneous Reactions #
1 HM1, HM2, HM3, HM4 4
2 HM1, HM2, HM3, HM4 4
3 HM1, HM2, HM3, HM4, HM5, HM6 6
Case Activated Heterogeneous Reactions #
1 HT1, HT2, HT3, HT4 4
2 HT1, HT2, HT3, HT4 4
3 HT1, HT2, HT3, HT4 4
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Table 5: SO2 yields comparing a simulated bed of coal against experimental data from the literature
30.
Case Mole fraction of SO2
Present case 6.157710−3
Published case ≈ 9.7710−3
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Nomenclature
Greek Letters
αi Volume fraction
γi Collisional dissipation of energy, W/mK
κ Turbulent kinetic energy, m2/s2
λi Thermal conductivity of species, W/m
2K
µi Shear viscosity, kg/s m
φ Angle of internal friction, ◦, Eq. (15)
ρi Density, kg/m
3
σκ Turbulent Prandtl numbers for κ
σε Turbulent Prandtl numbers for ε
τi Stress tensor, Pa
Θs Particle phase pseudo-temperature, m/s
2
υi Velocity, m/s
ε Dissipation rate of turbulent kinetic energy, m2/s3
ξi Bulk viscosity, kg/s m
Symbols
t Time, s
I Stress tensor, Pa
CD Drag coefficient
Ci Concentration of species i, kmol/m
3
Cp Specific heat, J/kgK
ds Particle diameter, m
Di Diffusion coefficient for species, m
2/s
e Coefficient of restitution
35
g Gravity, m/s2
g0 Radial distribution function
Gκ Shear production
H Specific enthalpy, J/kg
h Heat transfer coefficient, W/m2K
Ji Diffusion flux if species i, kg/m
2s
kΘs Diffusion coefficient for granular energy, kg/ms
KArr Kinetic rate constant
KDif Diffusion rate constant
Ki Drag, kg/m
3s
p Gas pressure, Pa
pi Phase pressure, Pa
Qi Intensity of heat exchange between phases, W/m
2
R Universal gas constant, J/kmol K
Rg,i Net rate of production of homogeneous species i
Rs,i Heterogeneous reaction rate
Si Mass source term, kg/m
3s
T Temperature, K
wi Species molecular weight, kg/kmol
Xi Molar fraction of species
Yi Mass fraction of species
Subscripts
g Gas phase
i General Index, ith species
q Phase
36
s Solids phase
w Wall
c Char
gl Gas laminar flow
gt Gas turbulent flow
Dimensionless Numbers
Nu Nusselt number
Pr Prandtl number
Re Reynolds number
Sct Turbulent Schmidt number
Sh Sherwood number
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